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Take the mystery out of cloud adoption with our proven  
enablement framework

When building your future IT Platform in the Cloud, it is important to establish a stable 
foundation with security, operational and financial controls built into the fabric, ready 
for your business to consume.  

We ensure the success of your CLOUD ENABLEMENT, by helping and inspiring your 
organization to maximize the value of your cloud investment.

Why Cloud Enablement

With CLOUD ENABLEMENT, we ensure your cloud platform is configured and built in 
the right way, using best practices. In short, we ensure that you can be operational 
from day one.

Enablement Framework - Based on our proven framework, we will guide you through 
your cloud enablement. The framework provides you with end-to-end guidance on 
all aspects of the enablement, from process to methodology. 

Cloud Expertise - CLOUDEON has the best trained and certified experts ready to 
assist you in getting your cloud platform configured and matured.

Cloud Workshops - Knowing what to focus on and where the pitfalls are, is key to a 
successful cloud enablement. We provide sessions driven by our experts across all 
aspects of adopting the cloud with minimal risk.

Ready, Set, Go - the full Cloud Journey 

Architects  your cloud infrastructure. 

Allowing you to utilize your new cloud  

capabilities and deploy your workloads.

Enables  your cloud development.  

Allowing you to utilize your new cloud 

capabilities to design, develop and build 

new and exciting services.

Establish your initial cloud tenant and 

connected services.

Deploy your first cloud server/service.

Familiarize yourself with cloud tools and 

functionalities.

Provides you with guidelines for all areas 

of the enablement including security, 

compliance, economics and operations.

Delivers a production and operational 

ready cloud platform for the workloads of 

the future.

CLOUD ENABLEMENT
Everything you need to arrive safely in the cloud

KEY FEATURES

https://www.cloudeon.com/en/solution/cloud-enablement/


At CLOUDEON we enable organizations, no matter the size, to unlock the power 
of technology and bring ideas to life, at the speed of business. Our vision is to be 
the most innovative cloud company of the 21st century by driving the transition to 
digital solutions.

CALL US TODAY TO GET A QUOTE

+45 7070 1133

cloudeon.com

CLOUD ENABLEMENT SERVICE
CLOUDEON offers two different Cloud Enablement plans, to support any size of organization.

CLOUD INFRASTRUCTURE ENABLEMENT ESSENTIAL [1] ULTIMATE [2]

On-site 4 Day Workshop ✓ ✓

Cloud Tenant Configuration ✓ ✓

Cloud Subscription Configuration ✓ ✓

Cloud Network Connectivity Configuration ✓ ✓

Cloud Server Configuration ✓ ✓

Cloud Backup Configuration ✓ ✓

Identity & Access Management Configuration ✓ ✓

Cloud Monitoring Configuration ✓ ✓

Cloud Policy Configuration ✓ ✓

Azure Security Center ✓ ✓

Azure Automation Configuration ✓ ✓

Cloud Architecture Configuration Documentation ✓ ✓

Cloud E-conomics Configuration - ✓

Cloud Server Migration PoC - ✓

CLOUD DEVELOPMENT ENABLEMENT

Visual Studio Team Service Configuration - ✓

Source Repository Configuration - ✓

Application Insights Configuration - ✓

CI/CD Pipeline PoC - ✓

Keyvault Configuration - ✓

CLOUD SECURITY & COMPLIANCE ENABLEMENT

Cloud Security Guidelines - ✓

Cloud Charge-back / Show-back Guidelines - ✓

Cloud Compliance Guidelines - ✓

Cloud Operations Guidelines - ✓

Cloud Developers Playbook - ✓

[1] Standard implementation

[2] Custom implementation

https://cloudeon.com

